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2018 FALL Menu

Entrees
Multi-cultural

Chicken Souvlaki (GF) marinated in Greek spices w/rice and a side of our savory cool tzatziki sauce 

Small and large

*NEW*  Butter Chickpea (GF) our vegetarian option for butter chicken

Small and large

Butter Chicken (GF) our blend of Indian spices in a creamy sauce with rice

Small and large

Asian
Sm 8oz; Lg 12oz

Chicken or Vegetable Fried Rice with savory sesame oil and vegetables

Small and large

Chicken Teriyaki our house-made teriyaki sauce on white rice w/ vegetables

Small and large

Tofu Teriyaki our vegetarian option on white rice w/vegetables

Small and large

Sweet & Sour Pork  our house-made sweet and sour sauce and pork on white rice w/ vegetables

Small and large

Side Cup of Rice(GF) 4oz

Sushi hand-rolled fresh daily
Chopsticks and soy sauce included per order. 

California Roll yakinori seaweed, sushi rice, avocado, imitation crab, and mayo

Cucumber Roll (GF without the soy sauce) yakinori seaweed, sushi rice and cucumber

Avocado Roll (GF without the soy sauce) yakinori seaweed, sushi rice, fresh avocado 
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Mexican 
All tacos and Quesadillas come on a 10" flour tortilla, w/ real cheddar cheese, salsa and sour cream

Soft Taco our blend of Mexican seasonings

Beef
Black Beans

Quesadillas 
*Cheese Only
*Cheese and Ham
*Cheese and Chicken

Pizza-dilla cheddar cheese, tomato sauce and pepperoni

*GF Quesadillas  and taco available
~If giving add-on options, each option needs to be included in the name of the product ie. GF Cheese and Ham Quesa

Pasta
Sm 8 oz; Lg 12 oz

Mac & Cheese our own creamy cheesy recipe of traditional mac n cheese

*Pasta w/ Butter Only
*Pasta w/ Parmesan & Butter delicious pasta with a mix of cheese and butter

Small and large

*Pasta w/ Tomato Sauce house-made from scratch tomato sauce

Pasta w/ Creamy Alfredo Sauce house-made creamy alfredo sauce

Small and large

Pasta with Pesto Sauce nut-free; A classic recipe without pinenuts. Made with fresh parsley, garlic, parmesan, and olive oil.

Pasta with Tomato Meat Sauce
Small and large

Pasta with Hand Made Meatballs in Tomato Sauce
Small and large

+ add chicken to pasta
*GF pasta available
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Hot Dogs
Locally made whole wheat buns

JUMBO Beef Hot Dog                               
CLASSIC Regular Beef Hot Dog 
Yves JUMBO Veggie Dog

+ add cheese to hot dog
+ add bacon to hot dog

Sliders

Pulled Pork w/ BBQ Slider
Beef Slider  
1 piece
2 pieces

+Add bacon to slider
+Add cheese to slider

Finger Foods

Baked Free-Run Chicken Strips  breaded whole muscle, free-run,  chicken tender breast, served with ketchup or plum sauce

3 pc
5 pc

Comfort

Sheppard’s Pie (GF) our savory lean ground beef and corn, topped w/ hand made mashed potatoes, baked til golden

Sheppard’s Pie (Vegetarian) our savory chick peas and corn topped w/ hand made mashed potatoes, baked til golden

Seafood

Baked Mayo Salmon(GF) Oceanwise Atlantic salmon topped with our savory mayonnaise sauce served with rice and vegetables
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Savory Soups and Stews - all made from scratch, no pre-made mixes!
O/S Bowl 12oz

Chicken Noodle Bowl (DF) house-made  soup with  chicken, vegetables and pasta

Beef Stew Bowl (GF) tender hand cut beef in a savory European inspired broth 

Veggie Noodle Bowl (DF)  house-made soup with vegetables and pasta 

Side Whole Wheat Bun

Sandwiches and Wraps
 All bread is locally made, whole wheat.

Subs come  with lettuce, cheddar cheese and mayo

Ham Sub
Turkey Sub
Veggie Sub lettuce, cucumber, tomato

Small and large

*Chicken Caesar Wrap chicken and caesar salad in a 10" flour tortilla

*BLT Wrap bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo

+ add bacon to wrap
*GF wraps available for all of the above  wraps

Grilled Cheddar Cheese
Grilled Cheddar Cheese w/Ham
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Salads/Vegetables
fresh cut daily

Caesar (GF dressing) house-made croutons with our own original Caesar recipe dressing 

Green lettuce, carrot and cucumber with a side of creamy ranch dressing

Small and large

+ add chicken to salad
+ add bacon to salad

Edamame Beans(GF,DF) lightly dusted with salt

Fresh Cut Vegetable Cup an assortment of fresh garden vegetables with side creamy ranch dressing

Fresh Cut Carrot sticks cup
Warm Corn kernels (GF) sweet corn with  melted butter and salt

Desserts - all our cookies and loaves are baked fresh with love, in-house

FKI Cookies baked in-house
Snickerdoodle butter, sugar, and flour, rolled in cinnamon sugar

Chocolate Chip

Loaves baked in-house 
Banana Bread
Lemon Loaf
Chocolate Brownie
Carrot Cake iced with cream cheese

Chocolate Zucchini Loaf

Fruit Cup(GF) assorted fruit

Drinks
2% Milk carton

Chocolate Milk carton

Chocolate Milk - Sugar Reduced carton

Sun Rype Juice Box (Apple, Unsweetened Orange, Wildberry, Fruit Medley, Strawberry/Kiwi)
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Food comes in earth friendly packaging.
*NEW*Order Submissions Deadline*
~Orders must be placed by Wednesday midnight the week before delivery. The web site will automatically prevent 
people from ordering past the deadline and there are no exceptions

*NEW* Online ordering

~ Foodie Kids Inc. has their own on-line ordering platform at www.foodeaze.ca. This is the only way for schools and 
parents to order food. For more information, please contact us.There is a minimum order of $5 per transaction.

*NEW*Late Order Submissions/Late Orders/Order Change*
~ All orders must be placed by the Wednesday midnight deadline, there are no exceptions possible. ~Orders can be 
cancelled prior to the deadline ONLY. After the deadline, cancellations are not possible (no exceptions)

*NEW* Cutlery not provided

~ Foodie Kids Inc. does not provide cutlery with your food order. The enormous amounts of plastic waste is no 
longer something we can support.We encourage you to pack reusable cutlery for the lunch days.
Guarantee of service

~ Foodie Kids Inc., like all businesses, strives to provide the best service possible at the highest standards without 
errors. We can not, however, guarantee 100% that there will be no errors made. In the process of making lunches 
for up to 2500 kids per day, many things need to happen and many people are involved. The chance of human error 
is always there. If you have special requirements that would be compromised were a mistake to happen, we 
strongly suggest NOT to order from us. (Please also note the Allergies section below)

*Allergies* - SPECIAL ORDER*
~ We do not have the ability to create special orders. The menu contains several options that would be suitable for 
many different dietary restrictions such as Gluten Free, Vegetarian, no pork etc. Other than the options available 
through our on-line ordering system, there are no changes to the menu possible

~NUTS Our facility is nut-free but we cannot guarantee that the ingredients we use come from a nut-free facility.

~GLUTEN-FREE While we offer gluten-free menu options, we are NOT a gluten-free kitchen.
~Cross contamination is always a possibility and can occur.

~It is the sole responsibility of the purchaser to ensure that the ingredients in the product being purchased are safe 
for consumption due to allergies. If a child is very sensitive or is anaphylactic to an ingredient used in our kitchen, 
this person should not place an order. We take allergies very seriously but we can not guarantee cross 
contamination will not occur. The purchaser should contact us directly for any inquiries regarding allergies

We cannot guarantee that any item is completely free of allergens.
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